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INSIDER’S GUIDE: Ft. Lauderdale

in Cooking
DARING CHEFS 
ARE GOING 
WHOLE HOG

Cool  
Hunting

Discover New York 

designers on the  

cutting edge  

of fashion

THE 
GREAT  SLOGAN DEBATE

ROCKSTAR
From hard-boiled brawler to family film actor, 
Dwayne Johnson proves he’s actually  
just a big softy
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THE  

TRUTH

COOKING IS AN 

ART FORM—and like 

some of history’s finest 

masterpieces, some of 

today’s most sought-after 

dishes incorporate seem-

ingly unusable materials. 

What old newspapers 

and tires were to Robert 

Rauschenberg, jowls, en-

trails and little piggy tails are to modern-day chefs.

But are these parts really what haute cuisine is made 

of? As a matter of fact, they are. Gone are the days when 

the word “sweetbread” incited a wrinkling of the nose, or 

eating a terrine made from a slow-simmered hog’s head 

was the feat of a culinary daredevil. Chefs across the 

country are boldly bringing the offal truth to fine-dining 

enthusiasts—and it appears they’re eating it up. 

The word offal—or variety meats—actually comes 

from the simple but direct description “off-fall.” After an 

animal was butchered for all its choice skeletal-meat cuts, 

this was the stuff that was left over, or literally fell off.

Once a staple of 
peasant cooking, 
variety meats 
are becoming the 
heart of high-end 
cuisine.

OFFAL  
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“Right now, we’re going through anywhere from 50 to 75 

pounds of pigs’ feet a week,” says Chef Chris Cosentino of 

San Francisco’s Incanto (www.incanto.biz; 415-641-4500), 

regarding his customers’ love of offal. “And nervetti [tendon] 

sells very well for us, too.” 

For Cosentino and an army’s worth of other chefs 

around the country, using the entire animal is partly about 

respect and a desire to get away from wasteful decadence, 

and partly about the challenge, since it isn’t easy to turn in-

nards into enticing dishes. One thing it’s not about: shock 

value. This might make for good episodes of “Fear Factor,” 

but even during the gross-out moments of “No Reserva-

tions,” Chef Anthony Bourdain has an admiration for food 

and the cultures that have long embraced the tenet of waste 

not, want not. 

“Some of us refer to it as the Fifth Quarter,” says Chef Mi-

chael White of Convivio (www.convivionyc.com; 212-599-

5045) and Alto (www.altorestaurant.com; 212-308-1099) in 

New York. White—whose practical Midwestern upbringing 

and seven-year cooking stint in Imola, Italy, greatly informs 

his nose-to-tail view of the culinary world—is fond of taking 

the food of the people to a higher level, serving slaved-over 

dishes like crostini of porchetta terrine made from slow-

braised pig’s head, frito misto of calves brains (“They’re like 

cream puffs,” he says) and grilled, spiced lamb heart. 

“It’s the kind of meat that the Romans were using after 

the wealthy people took away all the good stuff. They were 

left with the brains, the sweetbreads, the lungs, the spleen. 

It’s really the heart of Italian peasant cooking,” he says. 

Actually, it’s the heart (and brains and kidney and thymus) of most peasant cooking. 

From fragrant, steaming bowls of Vietnamese pho, rich with beef tendon, to Southern 

American chitterlings (despite its cute-sounding name, it refers to pig intestine), the 

powerful farm-to-table movement has brought a variety of ethnic culinary traditions to 

the formerly squeamish, who are now clamoring for alternative cuts of cow, pig, lamb and 

even fish. 

Ten or so years ago, you may have found the occasional sweetbreads and seared foie 

gras on a menu, but today, these items are as ubiquitous as steak, since demand and curios-

ity have grown like an overstuffed duck liver. Today, it’s dishes like Chef April Bloomfield’s 

cod milt (you don’t even want to know what this is) at New York’s The John Dory (www.

thejohndory.com; 212-929-4948) that are winning critical raves.

“I think people have palate fatigue,” 

White says. “New Yorkers eat out every 

night. The people who are coming to my 

restaurant don’t cook at home; they’re food-

ies, devotees. Or they like to eat out a couple 

of days a week and cook at their own house 

the others. So they want to try things that 

they’re not apt to try on their own.” 

But this trend isn’t limited to finicky 

New York gastronomes: Boston’s Eastern 

Standard (www.easternstandardboston.

SPEAKING IN TONGUES
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com; 617-532-9100) has a daily rotating offal menu, featuring dishes like lamb kidney 

stroganoff and seared veal liver over sunchoke purée with Vidalia onion rings, giving a whole 

new dimension to the blue plate special. Sweetbread and swiss chard risotto is served at 

Indianapolis’ L’Explorateur (www.dinelex.com; 317-726-6906), while Chef Jennifer Jasinski’s 

decadent seared rabbit loin with rabbit kidney mousse can be savored at Denver’s Rioja (www.

riojadenver.com; 303-820-2282). And at the beloved little Zazu (www.zazurestaurant.com; 

707-523-4814) in Santa Rosa, CA (55 miles from San Francisco), Chef John Stewart makes a pig 

heart sandwich with mustard-seed aioli that even managed to convert his formerly-vegetarian 

chef and wife Duskie Estes to an offal lover.

“You now have new flavors, new textures, new variation with the underlying flavor of that 

same animal,” Cosentino says. “It’s like a painter who just went from using five colors to 40.” 

LAWFUL OFFAL

While there is a veritable 
smorgasbord of offal 
from which to choose, 
some parts are deemed 
unfit for consumption 
by the Food Safety and 
Inspection Service, the 
public health wing of the 
USDA. The language can 
be tricky because, as FSIS 
public affairs representa-
tive Roger Sockman says, 
“Different cultures con-
sume products that are 
not typically consumed 
by other cultures.” 

Pigs’ feet, for ex-
ample, are “generally” 
not edible, but because 
many cultures consider 
trotters to be downright 
delicious, you can find 
them for legal purchase 
in some stores or eater-
ies. As a rule, however, 
Sockman notes that  
the following items 
generally are not con-
sidered edible: Hide or 
hair; hooves/feet;  
lungs; and spleen.
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